Inherited haemochromatosis with C282Y mutation in a patient with alpha-thalassaemia: a treatment dilemma.
A Caucasian 24-year-old female patient suffers from two hereditary disorders: alpha-thalassaemia, which is prevalent in Asia and rare in Europe, and haemochromatosis, which is prevalent among northern Europe and rare in Asia. The clinical presentation and management of one of these diseases is controversial for the other. She presented 5 years ago with a clinical picture of refractory iron-deficiency anaemia secondary to menorrhagia. On treating her with the standard iron therapy, her anaemia persists although with adquate iron stores. This prompted further investigations that revealed in addition to hereditary haemochromatosis, alpha-thalassaemia because of abnormal blood indices. The treatment of thalassaemia with either iron or blood transfusion is not advisable in haemochromatosis, while standard treatment of haemochromatosis with venesection will worsen the anaemia. As iron chelating agents were not approved in Australia for haemochromatosis, haematinics support was commenced with a satisfactory improvement of anaemia thus allowing for further venesection.